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Isis Oasis Retreat Center, Geyserville,
Grace was born into music and dance. From the childhood group in Cleveland, the Polish Singing Angels, to the present
day choir she facilitates, the Harmonic Temple, music has been a part of her life through today. As a junior high and high
school teacher, she taught Chemistry, Physics, Life Science, Biology, Anatomy, and Environmental Education in the
United States and abroad. With a degree in Forest and Natural Resources Management, she worked for the Forest Service
in Alaska and Colorado.
Grace’s love of the natural world led her to learn how to read, hear and decipher the sounds of nature, the beings of
nature, seen and unseen, with elder teachers.This combination of music, dance and natural sciences formed the
foundation of Grace’s focus on the body in movement therapy to exercise the relationship with our inner and outer world.
She has shared her focus of peace through movement and dance to many communities worldwide through Dances of
Universal Peace and the free movement Dance Community. Grace facilitates retreats to empower and be inspired.
She leads many classes, special events, and retreats throughout the year worldwide.
The perfect setting to spiritually regroup is beautiful Isis Oasis. It includes a spacious "theater hall" for dancing, lovely
garden areas, pool, hot tub, sauna, and large dining room with fireplace. It is located in Sonoma County, 1.5 hours drive
north of San Francisco, 20 min. north of Santa Rosa, off Hwy 101. Accommodations are shared rooms (first signed/first
served), upper level dormitory in the lodge, your own RV or a tent. If this is your first time at Isis Oasis, a map with
directions will be mailed to you; please register early so you will be sure to receive this information.
We gather Friday afternoon and share a potluck dinner at 6:30 p.m. The program begins at 8 p.m. Friday and ends on
Sunday with lunch and cleanup. Please bring a potluck dish for dinner on Friday, and your own breakfast and lunch for
the weekend. Saturday dinner will be provided. Also, bring your own bedding or sleeping bag and towel ,
toiletries, flashlight, optional swimsuit, possibly rain gear, soft-soled shoes for dancing and maybe an altar object.
The cost of the retreat (retreat, lodging, Saturday dinner): $175 before April 8th, $185 after. Camping option: $110 before
April 8th, $120 after. Discounted option for those under 30 (dorm only): $50. (Please call if qualify). Cancelation: If you
cancel prior to 1 week before the event, payment will be refunded less $20 processing fee. If you cancel during the week of
the event, it is a 50% refund. If you do not show up at the event, there is no refund.
To register enclose the check with the form below and send to: Violetta Reiser, 127 Gates St., San Francisco, CA 94110.
(415-821-0939, violettareiser@hotmail.com.) Website: http://violettareiser.wix.com/dancing-hearts
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO CALIFORNIA EVENTS DUP.
REGISTRATION FORM (Print clearly, please!)
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